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TIIK DOU UKDlNANOtO.
Up to date, no reanonablo dng in
Lis VcKiis
been found to prowl at
the requirements of tlie ordinance,
Any
dog knows tbat bo In
llablo to have rabies dutlt.g the warm
weather, and be knows that, when thin
i.ill cted, he Is irresponsible and liable
to co. things be would not think of do
in his right mind. He appreciates,
therefore, tbe necessity ot wearing a
muzzle during tbe months speoified by
tbe ordinanoe. Further than that, no
self.rehpeotlng dog would be unwilling
to karp bis license displayed in a
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Thb Optio will not, under any circumstances, b reepouHlliU tor the returu or
the safe keeping ot an? rejected manu-cripN.i extupKon will bd made to thti prominent place.
eltner letters or
rale, wild regard 10 the
II there were nobody but dogs In Las
editor enter Into
Nor will
t.
Vegas there would be no difficulty in
correspondence concerning rejected
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THE YKRKB8 TKLiKSCO PiS.
A technical description of tbe Yeikm
telescope dedicated at Lake Go;icvnr
wuuid occopy n
.Wisconsin,
page of a metropolitan paper. f In
brief, it may be said tbat it will pierce
the secrets of the skies as has no other
Ions, and tbat already it has parti illy
hitherto unseen world.
unmasked
Since it was placed in position, Pro
feasor Barnard has been ub"e to view
with uuusual distiuotness most of the
objects connected witb the nebula lyra,
tbe groat cluster in Hercules and Hit
dumb-be- ll
nebula.
The obj ot glass of twenty inolf
clear aperture is placod in atubo which
with its accessories, has a total )on"'h
of not less than seventy-fivfeet. The
instrument
complete - possesses the
enormous weight of sixty tons. To
tube alone weighs six tons. The polai
axis, which carries the entire weigh
of the tubo and its attachments, weigl
five tons. Tbe driving cloak which it
to move automatically this immense
to
tube with a motion correspond!
It seems tint through the fine jugof
the ' exact apparent
motion
tbe star being observed, weigh gling of some manipulator who has the
one ton. The weight of tbe column ear of the interior department at Wash,
supporting the mechanism of tbe tole ington and who bas not the welfare ot
Las Vegas at heart, the star mall route
scope is not less than thirty tons. I
oetween
Lis Vegas and Mora, is to be
la seven by ten feel in dimensions, and
The new route, tor
tbe height from tbe floor to the oonter lisoontinued.
of motion is over forty feet. The dome vhich bids are asked to carry the mails,
of the observatory is eighty. five feet is from Watrous via. Los Alamos,
in diameter. Tbe instrument is pro oapello and San Ignaoio to Rociada,
Tided with all the complicated motions thus entirely cutting off "direct com.
which are necessary in such a larg munioation from these points with tbe
telesoope. The machinery affording City of tbe Meadows, and necessitating
this variety of movement can be oper- tbe sending of mail first to Walrous, to
ated by the hand of the astronomer, or reach tbesa points, thence via. the new
by eleotrio motors, at the will of the route. This will delay mail to those
observer. The electrlo motors are gov points a day at least, besides making
erned by a small switch board, which the service less effective, while it will
ean be placed on tbe operator's table also necessitate the mail going through
or ii any other convenient position Several more bands before reaohmg its
Tin magnifying power of ihe new in destination, and consequently endan
strument ranges from 250 to 3,000 di gering Its prompt and sure delivery
ameters and is 25 per cent, greater than after being sent. Tbe business men ot
tbat of the Lick telescope. Tbe outlay the city should look sharply and check
involved in tbe building and equipping this inoipient jib at the city's interests,
of the observatory and its minor and ere it is irrevocably too late.
main telescopes, is a secret with the
donor, but it must have been enor
mo us.
'
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a very enterprising
issue of the paper inr.hnnfvri

Fig. Neumann, the Colorado cattleman, who was fatally shot in Walseo-buris a large owner of cattle and
sheep and formerly rssided in Trinidad,
that state.
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Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produoed by Cuticcba Soap, tbe most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well at purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

-'

,

ITer clcitttirter'i for

BiAflMltall.

&

7

?i aJ

Chm. t'onp., Sole

Props., Boston, U.

B.

A.

sr"llowtt Purity and Beautify the Skin, Scalp,
and Hair," mailed free.
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Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
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Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.
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St.' Michael's College

I

Fall Term Opened in September.

BROTHER BCTULPH.

Agua Pura Company
PURE

SITTER?

are:

Vegas,

Neuralgia

Description.
held
The Head nt tha Dntln"' iwlnss onl nntentf socttet hinires. fir
down by a thumbscrew. Stronar. substantial, neat and handsome In deal
In sold. Bed Dlat has rounded corners and a
ornamtintAd
ando-beau
lfaliy
aid - n w orin ik. innlcMir It flimti with ton of t4ble. Hlfrhest Arm SDlce un
d- - r tbe arm tsb
Inches 'luh and 9 Inches long This will a unit the largest skirts
It Is Sell-- 1 breading -- Absolutely no holes to put ttir d through
and vn qui
y self.thrcad-Ing- ,
except eve of ne d, e. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire
to
In
or take nut; bob 'ln holds a large ameunt 01 t read. Stitch
5
put
eisy
Resulator s on the bed of the machine, bunea b the b tvln winder, anoThHS a
scale snowing tne number of stitches to
ch, nnd can bo changed from
8 to 82 s Itches to the Inch. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides of need le;
never Nils to takes) dsthrouuh: neerstona at seams: movement Is dos tlve
n springs to break and set out o' or er: Can lie raised an-- lower d at will
Automatic Bobbin Winder For flUlugthfl bobbin automatical! v an I perfectly
smo'ith without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob- Din Light Kunning Machine 18 eajr t run; does not ratigu
tne
sews rapidly'. Stitch W a double lo k stitch, operator,
the same
make' little nola-anon both sloe, will not ravel, and can be changed without stooping the ac Ine.
Tension Is a flat spring te islon, and will admit thread from 8 to luu goool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. Ihe Needle 19 a straight, self
setting notdlei. dat on ones. le. and cannot be DUt In, wrong. Needle Bar I
steel, with oil cup at th t bottom to prevent on
round, made of c
fro getting 00 the goo is, Adjustable Boarlnr- i- VH beir.ngs are cue- - tardened
a
steel and aslly adjusted with sore driver til lo .t n HI 10 oa be taknn up.
Attachments K a h m 1 hlne furulsbed
and tbe maunlne will last a
wltu necessary tools a id aocesiorles.AUd in addition we furnish an extra set of
free of cftargu, as f dlo vs : One
I. attachments in a velvet-linenet!
rumer aud gatherer, one bind , one shir in '. plate, one sa or four hemmers.
dlff
wl lihs up t
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment fo X, and one thread cutter Weoawork ot Quest quality oak
or walnut, g tiilc cover a d d wers,
plaae,l nags tj drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an device tor replacing blt.
We maite the Jabova offer to increase the circu-

t.

thl

a

lo cure, druggisw refund money'

A
T

d

-

1

lKe-tli-

br,

The Bessemer 6teel works; tbe Eilei
Paul D. Myers, who has been corr-nlct
smnlter; tbe Pueblo smelter; Standard
cle.d wish ihe Mutual automatic telp
tire buck woiks;' Pueblo flour mill;
con'pioy, in Aibuquetque; foi
Lannon's foundry ; Pueblo snap com phone
MRS. FV FLINT,
ome time,, has becu appointed man.
ice
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
company: Nuckoll's
pao ; Crystal
B. O. Gretna,
ihe
v.ob
company,
iger'of
meat packing plant; lion City foundry
be
Wit i this object in view, the offer will
iltcjfised.
and machine works; electric pivf
'
'
permanent.
Evcrv:.nOy oays Sa.
plant : Puetlo mattress factor j ; Putblo
Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
l
Hie most
tvo m Itfctorj ;Pueblo candy lao oiy,
Coscorcts Cam! v Calbni-t'IV DIRECTLY FROM IHE MAMUFAGTURERS
discovery of l!;e ope, pleasand a number tl others, wuiob wt ant andmi'dioiil's Inns
to tho tame, net .'on'J
II aij
buve not had time to visit.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
Mm entiro systm. dispel folds,
Pueblo bas iilso five railroads center eleaiisinif
onstipation
lieadp.olio, fevcr,'lialiitnnl
ing here, and thesa in thu aggregate euro
and bilionHnesa. P'er.so buy und i.ty a tioi
employ a small army of men in fitit of O. C. C.
Horse-Sho10, iJ5, r.O cenlf.. Boldand
ei,
various dc partment?,- - who are bins guoranbsed to cure l .v ull druysists.
fide residents of tbe city.' The woo
INSURANCE
AGENT.
Several ihcusaud pounds cf oxoel
derlul increase in railroad traffic, both
; AND
LAS VfcGA8, N. M.
in through" and 'local" .freight, hap lent epp'es wtre gaibered at J. B.
7, 8 and I Bridgo street, wail snd .
Jo,
atHills-noro- .
orchard
tewn
made it necessary for tbe railway
pretty
Prices To M tlie Tmi
bridge.
companies to i jcrease their working
Special attention given to brand
all departments.
forces in
Tbe
"Many bave taid th ir ehi'tlren would
, Lots From $100 up mg irons, and geneial blacksmith
merchants also tell us tbat business is have
died of croup.if Chnmbirlain's Cough
All worl
so
it
seenir
up
Hemedy bud not been kiven, "write Kellnm
picking
wonderfully,
ing and woodwork.
SOLE
AGENT
of tbe H.ll-Bitand
hat belter days are dawning. Whether c Uurren, di ugiiists. Iseavlew, Va. "t'eo
aatctiisonf'
done
promptly
Town Co. addition .and tho E dc
rrcm far and near to bo' Hand
ninrnnrif1
MuKiuley, Mack Hanna or some other oie couiB
ot It in tbe highest terms." This is
rado Town Co. lower addition.
ni'i
i
Uiii
fellow brought about tbis increase u speak
euua ly true oi tbis remedy in every com
10
ALL
work and business makes no difference munlty where It Is known. Buy a bottle
DRUGGISTS
25 SO
We are glad tbe change bas come, and at K. D. OoDdall's. Depot drug - store, and Residences, Business Properiies,
S RHT TITPT V flTTIiPJJITl7l?n to core any case o'wmntlpiitioTi.
lancnrrts are the Ideal tan-- J
test it lor yourseir.
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
flDOUilUlIibl
UUflKafllililiU tire, merer trip or vrine.lmt ranRe ensy lutnral resnlU. Sam-hope for much better limes in tbe near
ann
u..
onoaiec
An.
M
liH?:r.l'l
rrpp.
utirniro. nmureai. run., orneiT lorK.
pie
future, when we can add a brand new
The household effects of Rev. W. E
suit of clothes to our some FoulXs were shipped from Albuquerque
Desirable Acre PropertiesfFarms under
what depleted wardrobe
8. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.3
to Gallup.
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
JMaer Jonn w, .Taylor, who is a
Educate uiir lloweii Wu h CHsnnretsl
and floaor, Tamme Opera House, E Las Vejas
member of tbe oouncil of tbe apostles
Building Materials of all kinds
Cnndy C!itiiar.ti', cure I'mmiriallon torcver.
of tbe Mormon oburcb.and other prom
0o.l!5c. If O C.C fail, drueiristsrffiind money
and styles.
inent Mormons from Utah, are in ihe
Take
An overcoat whs stolen from Sandy
city to hold a conference with tbe mem
SCREENS
DOORS,
SASH,
bers of the local Mormon church here Ward well, an Albuquerque backman.
One of the attractions of the confer
Special prices to contractors
The new pator of tha Highland
and buildersinlumber, shingles
ence will be singing by members of the? Methodist church,
TO REACIIFresh
Meats,
Mark
Rv.
south,
etb. Esdmates cheerfully furSalt Lake tabernacle choir. Active Hodgson, arrived in
Albuquetquo.
nished to contractors.
efforts will be made during the stay ot
Poultry, Eggs
Office and Mill corner Seventh
tbese church dignitaries lo increase the
v
The Great Secret
and Produce.
and Jackson streets,
.
membership of the local church.
From Springer.
cures by Hood's
i no celestial weather clerk remem Of the wonderful
Phone 68.
East Las Vegas.
lies in its power to make
bered Pueblo with a liberal fall of snow
Orders taken at your resiyesterday, tbe first of the season. The the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
thermometer also took a larcre.sizou By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
dence. Prompt delivery
C.
tumble, to one degree below1 the freez cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
guaranteed.
tfsnafaotnrw of
nerves
and
builds
ihe
i.
t.
up
however, it is neuralgia
ing pi
True
One
is
the
Blood
Purifier,
siili It
bright ai d warm, but the' streets
DOUGLAS AVE. 'PHONE 69.
remain decidedly sloppy. "' ' ' ""
STAGE leaves Springer every
Pills are the best family
Hood's
agflns-vCarriap' Those
except Sunday, and arrive
s,
Bryan apostles who predicted cathartic ana liver medicine. 25c.
Elizabethtowu the same evening.
tbat Senator Wolcott would get the
;n
And dealer In
snuo airect when be got to Kogland,
Wm. MoDonalrl, of Altiuquerque
Every attention given to the comfort
-.
are somewhat amazed to sen how very bas favored tbe Citizen oilioe wnh
or raes, address
of
.C
; .
E.
passengers.
BLOOM,
Prop.
;
much mistaken they were, borne of copy of "The Soldiers' L3'Eer,"
the more thoughtful ones think that paper printed by his company at flr. , All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Bvery kind ot wagon material on hacd
the McKinley administration will settle rodsbur?, Ky., on Friday, November
Tbe juiciest
always on hand.
tlorseshoolng; and repairing a sp eolally
."and and Manianares Aveodes. Bast Ls
and fattest that can be obtained
the silver problem in a satisfactory way 28th. 1862.
"' auywhere.
Lard and sausage.
Vesai
to the country before 1900, and tbat
Don't Tohttico Spit anil auiuae luur Life liref.
Bryan's silver star, will be in a total Vo
MEATS
F. OAKLEY,
quit tobacco mostly and torerer. be irair
eclipse before tbat time.'
aono, iuji or lire, ner7e and vicr. tauo No-To any part of the city.
Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ
Tbe Ralston physical culture club Bao. the
,
Cimarron. N. M.
that makes wealt met
will hold a series of contest exorcises strong. All druKpiKts, COcorll, Cuteguaan
Oils
Wall
Paints,
Hanging
Paper,
Paper
in this city on next Thursday.. A large tcoa Booklet una sample free. Add res: IF YOU WANT .
Kemedy Co., Cliieaeo or New Vork
aeiegation oi visitors from other towns aterllnj .
Painting, Kalsomlning.
.
,
1
r.
are expected to be present.
n.ev
tbe new
wi,
ni,itit
Manzanares
j.
Ave, E. Las,' Veas N. M
Tho annual meeting ot tbe Colorado Methodist minister,
at litis
federation of women's clubs will be wen, morning and preachedto a
large
evening,
held in this city during, the coming
wees:, rne visiting ladles will be ac congregation.
corded a welcome reception at the
GO TO THE
.,
Center Street, East Las Vegas.
Minnequaclub bouse, .
I A UJk
If a 0
Pueblo again steps to the front for
C1IAKLE8 WRIUttT, Frop'r
:
journalistic honors. A new paper has
OAK
made its appearance in tbis oity. It is
1
1
y
Best Twnty-fiv- e
Cent
Railroad.' Avenue
a weekly paper to be published in the
"
Meals in Town
Interest of women. Mrs. R. V. Phelps
OPPOSITE DEPOT.
is the editor, and it will be printed on
'ill
Table supplied with everytbinn the mar-tot- ;
J. K. MAKTIN.
heavy book paper. The paper will be
.J, M. D HOWARD
nfforda. Patronage solicited.
and Don sectarian.
IK
4
Billy Jennings Bryan, the sworn
&
enemy of railway corporations, rides
F. JONES, Agent.
W. J. BLACK G. P. A.,
Contraciars
and
over the hated concerns roadbed on
Las Vegas, N. M.
Kan.
.
...
1CT.VS r17T? ft AT
Topeka,
T
free passes. Oh, Billy! How oou.d
Wholesale and Retail
Plans and speoiflca'.icns furnished free
Appiy mio ins nostrils, n i3 quickly absorbed
soP
do
61)
you
to patron . Shop next ioor to HouKhton'9
We read tbat the populists of Rook
LY HUOTilUiS, M Warron Kt. Now i
hard are store
oitv
ooUDty, Kacsas, adop ed these r. sjlu
Dr. Riehard Edmmdson, rf nlinn
tions: "Kcsolved, that-w- e
shut Our
Plaza c .Hotel
Bar. . .
()f KCnc.
yes, grk our teeth, and re cfli m tiur and Miss Uirrietie Ci),i-U,- ..
.
a
1 r r.
allegiance to tbe principles if tne p,"o. ton, r x.. wore united iu nunisge at
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
AND POULTRY
pie's party." Sensible pops, these, fir Kingston.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and F
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. no one with his eyes wide open could
week.
Every
Cigars.
swallow such a tnesi as the populisrs
lor rirtj Cents.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Guanoiii-C'.- l
1ol'nc".,i habit cure. nm;ra
dish up to th ir fellow . brethren to
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
aoufcU'ong. blood pure, iuctl. All druggist
Elegant club rooms and bilswallow.
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
liard table in C!tin?ctiou.
Ihefaot lhat tbe New York atd
to Mr. and ivus. J. H. Devmr,
Bim,
Ohio demoorats b ive given Billy Bryan at Kuswell, a boy.
y'l'ii'S fiist-clas- s
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Miss Clara Craig, of Matjnn, Mo., was
tnitd In marriage, in Albuquerque,
" Marion Francis Stiligvjof that city',
Justice Crawford performing the Cbre'

tl'gh arm

New
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Martin

ad
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There are,
enforcing the otdioaoc.
however, a goodly number of buman
As the town is mads up at
beings.
present, if anybody thinks it's an easy
job to eoforoe tbe ordinance relating
to the muzzling and tagging of dogs,
let bim apply for the offioe of dog
oatcher. lie won't have any difficulty
la getting tbe job. Tbe men who bold
tbe office now are quite ready to turn
it over to their successors at any time.
They bave concluded that so long as
certain citizens of tbe town stubbornly
refuse to emigrate or change their
natures, there is neither virtue nor
safety in being a
Tbe business of seeing tbat the dog
law is enforced is entrusted to the city
policemen and other designated par
ties, usually young fellows without
Ia a )
any visible means of support.
dition to their natural veneration for
the law, they haye all tbe enthusiasm
ot youth, and, onoe the' badges of
offioe bad been pinned upon their
breasts; they plunged into the work of
ttieir office with a zeal and a consoien.
tiousness that might well be emulated
by all public servants. Tbey indignantly deny that tboir zeal was, to any
extent whatever, whetted by a section
of tbe ordinance which provided that
I r every dog caught, the
siall receive ten cents.'
;
Tbe office they held was an honor.
able one, and tbe appointees, like most
public servants, desired to win .the ap
provai of their fellow citizens in Ihe
they
performance of their duties.
went to work in the most thickly pop
ijlated section of the community." Tbey
tound in a very few days that tbe law
wi being shamefully and frequently
violated. It seemed as if there wast't
a d.)g in town that was either muzzled
or licensed. Tbey determined to show
tbe psi ple,that they were no respecters
of persons, and so tbey sailed in, with
tbe result that the dogs of some of tbe
first citizens of Las Vt gas landed in the
oily pound.
became
Tbe woikof the
the talk ot tbe town. But so lawless
era a majority of the citizens that,
instead of ine
winning the
ippluuse of the populace, they huvs
bjuome tho most cordially hated mem
bers of the community. Complaints
if their official acts flow thick and fast
o the freeholders.
Dsinands for the
removal of the
are made
o tho poucdmaster on en average of
Hvery fifteen minutes in the day. The
feelings of a lawless populace will
culminate wbed it is learned that
tha first batch of dogs impounded have
been killed when their owners failed to
pay their fines by tbe end of the time
.
prescribed by law.

In order to avoid delays ou ft 'count of
personal absence, letters to Thb Optio
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with tbe ofliee, but simply to
Thb Optio. or to tbe editorial or tne bum
according to tbe tenor or
'
purpose.
'
should report to tbe count
ing room any irregularity or Inattention
on the nart ot carriers in tbe delivery of
rs
can bava Tan
The Optio.
OvTia iilivrad to their deuots tn a V
Orders or
carriers.
the
of
the oitv by
Dart
omplainta can be made by telephone,
pos tal, or In person.
To secure nroner classification, advrr
tlsements should be banded in not later
tbun 10 o'clock a. m.

For first-clasmeals patronize the
siiouldir, snows Hint tbe a),
siutiHinan does not
Tho Politics, lii'sourona und Proba improve bis political chances ou oloso
to.-iii:o.- t
.
bilities of" tho
Jty In
acquaintance.
ALKUKU DUVAL, Trop'r.
,
the Centennial (state.
JudgiiW. A. Vincen1, who resigned
as chief juiio nt New Mexico oluioet
To th Editor of tho Optio. ,
before ho hud fairly warmed bis seat,
I'ckblo, Colorado, Ojtober 17ib,'97. bas made the closing speech in the
IDniDGE . BTREET:
When tbe present oity official were (anions Luotgert murder trial, and the
exthat the elected last spring, to succeed a repub. conclusion, as come lo, Isis, more
windy
cblef j iMlce, as U9ual,
Rates reasonable and rande known on application. Excellent service. Table
loin administration, It was boauss of than elcquei.t.
JOHN J niri'us.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
the belief tbat a change was very
in order to eoonomiz j publio
expenses, lowor the city tarns, and
briug about some needed reforms,
wbicb it was alleged lb republican
Liverv, Feed and Sale Stable
administration had failtd to accom
:
.....
plish. Guttering promises w?re made,
WiU SCOTTS EMULSION
'
and on tbe ttreogth of these promises,
cure consumption? Yes and
tbe democrats won the day by a small
Also keep in sto k a large nsport-men- t
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
no. Will it cure every case ?
nvj irity.
of wagons, mountain
Hates on livery teams
furnished
cure
It
will
cases
No. What
roau wagons, surreys and
as low as the lowest. Call and
After six months of democratic rnle,
secure rates
bupgtcs.
tbe promised economy and reform's
then ? Those In their earlier
bave tailed to materialize and tbe dear
&
in
B.
M.
younp;
Co., East Las Vegas.
Douglas Avenue, opp.
stages, especially
publio bas about come to the oooclu
people ,We make no exagsion tbat our city dads bave put thalr
eooDomio and reform schemes into
gerated claims, but we have
cold storage for an indi finite period
positive evidence that the '
It H alo asserted that Instead ot
early use of
economizing puboo expenses tbe oi'
in
used
six
months
bas
up
government
E,
the greater portion of the annual ap
.
tb
for
made
meeting
propriations
6f tbe various departments of
Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
the oily government; bence, further
es
oil with
of Cod-liv- er
appropriation must be voted to meet
of Lime and Soda
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet lion
the f xpenses ot tbe next six months.
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Tbe promises made before election
m these cases results In a.
Range Boilers.Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
an
to
be
irridisoent
out
have lurned
positive cure to a large numare making
SIX
S
dream, "and tbe
Til
EAST ,LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ntEET,
ber. In advanced cases, howa vigorous kick, which .will fully ma
terialize next month, in the shape of n
ever, where a cure Is impossirepublican victory at tbe polls.
remedy
ble, this well-knoTbe merchants of this city are taklcp
to pro
relied
should
be
upon
an
measures to iffect
organization,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
whose aim It will be to promote tht-long life surprisingly.
patronage of home Industries, and
nd $ .oo, all druggists.
50c
borne pioducts, instead of sending
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
abroad for goods that are manufaotur
ed in this city, or grown in tbis county
The idea is a good one, and from prec
For Particulars apply to
C iss J.isi-- i hine ( lJv
ent indicatkOLS tbe general publio is
u.mgliter ui
,
very much In sympathy with tbe move tha probato juilg', left IMlsboro for
ment, because tbe patronage of home few months' vipr to bef relatives, Mr
Industries means tbe circulation at and Mrs. Silas A'exander, at Sacorro
home of many thousands of dollar
each year tbat are now sent abroad for
It Removes
from
godds that can be purchased in ruemo
i: will also have the iffect of increasing
THE BLOOD
i.ho number of men employed in the
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
rations industries in this city, since tb
THOSE
increased consumption of home pn
MOUNTAIN ICE
ducts would naturally result in an in
IMPURITIES
creased demand for ekilled and ordi
nary labor.
TV
WHICH CAUSE Annual
Capacity
Pueblo is tbe second city in the stati
50,000 Tons
'
in point of inhabitants and manufac
and
Lakes
storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
luring facilities, as well as a commer
firm and cle.tr, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
is.pure,
cial centre. Among its most promt
patrons.
AND
bent industries, which in tbe aggregait
Office: 620 Dougia; Ave.,
.'.mploy at least 3,000 men and women.
N. M
East Las
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ask their grocers for Schillings Best baking
powder and tea.
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in prizes to make twice as many people

Tbe Concluding Portion of Father
O'Keefe'a Sunday Morning's
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A TEMPKBANOB SEJtMON,

PBCIAIv KAlIGUVIIM
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OPTIC, $2.25,

Famous

Morning praySunday school at 10 a.
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation it extended to all.

pRESUYTElUAN UUURClt.
Bev. Norman Skinkkk, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.-school at 8:45 a.m.; Hoolety of
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

;

Hun-da-

YOUR Clf

y

'

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

THE HIGHEST

Christ-

ANCE,.

Pi Ef SURE

RESORT IN AMERICA.

$IO;;0R
Influences sod power of I
Owing to advancing'ears aid tha arJuouj djtlei attendant upa the
All people are cordially welcomed.
religion, ot temperance societies, of the
of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for
management
Btraogers and sojourners are Invited to
school room, ot the law well admin.
in advance; Weekly Optic, $2.25."
If
worship with us.
paid
lstered and of good joolety. But I
Jbecause they,
money-bac- k.
It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Tub Twice-a-VJJAPriST CHURCH.
believe that an ounce of prevention Is
edition of Thb Bt Louis Republic as a newspaper.
Best
baking
Schillings
'is
not
word?
; Ret, Wm. Feabce, Tastor.
SAFE,;
although
to
the
What
can
claim
be
a
no
as
a
news
that
other paper
worth pound of cure, hence I give it
missing
It has so many advantage
gatherer,
its equal. The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and
m my oonvlction that there Is no in.
powder and tea are safe.
Hons are aim ays the bent. Mors noted writers contribute to its columns than to
school at 9:45 a m ; Pi Baching
the any other paper of its class. It is published especially to meet the weiits of that large at Bunday
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. : 13. Y. V. U. at 7:15
fluenot so potent for good In tbli crying
Get Sckillinx's Best baking powder or tea at your grocer's; take out
a
to
read
or
can
not
atl'ord
have
ho
ss
tbe
rot
readers
paper.
cl
daily
ff
Will taie$2,ooo cash aiii balance in ONE TWO and THREE YEARS' tims
opportunity
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
evil as that of the bom e, especially of I ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in the
ana west.
It is the leading democratic paper of the Mississippi valley and the south
these services.
a special arrangement made for a lim ted lime only, our iriends will be given an
before December 31st.
below
address
Hy
word
to
each
with
the mother and wife.
a
send
ticket
The resort consists of 160 acres of lard, govern men piUtnf, most of
tea);
.';,to take advantage of this liberal prop Bition.
Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one opportunity
jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of Ihe land is seed
The state may pass stringent exolse
Remember the offer, Th
Republic, 10 pages a week, and Las Vegas
'
and revenue laws, as Is the oase In all
word for every ticket,
Daily Uptio, $10; Wkeklt Omic, $2.25, both one year for only $10 for Daily Optic;
ed to timothy
.,
7 Rev, John F. Kkllogo, Pastor,
Fifty acres are under cnltivation, on which oats grow to
2.26 for Weekly Optic.
olviirasd commies
.
If only one person finds the word, that person gets $2000.00; if several hnd and
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
especially
a.m
9:45
In our own
;
at
school
".
Preaching
Bunday
;
great republic The federal,
It, Jacoo.oo will be equally divided among them.
springs, end adjoining are thousands of acres of the best giaiing land in
11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
state and municipal authorities use
3iT. Ivi at
Everv one sendine a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set 6f cardboard
; Even-loworth league at 7
America.
lip
meeting;
or more in ono
tvery honest effort in thir enforcement
eervioe at 8 p.m.
creeping babies at the end or the contest. Those sending three
Ihe priest and minister may threaten
to
all
on t. These
The pastor and members extend
IMPROVEMENTS
envelope will receive an 1898 pocket calendar no advertising
the', drunkard with eternal hell; fire.
the welcome of this cburch, a,nd will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
wiU be different from the ones offered in
calendars
babies
and
see
to
at
lis
services.
pocket
creeping
you
pleased
The dootors, professors and tcaohers of
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
the last contest.
i
our; aoKdemies and schools may prove
M. E. CHUKCH,
of five rooms, furnkhed.
One,house
is irj unona
scientifically tbat alooh
Two housei of thre rooms each, furnished.
2151
CELEBRATED h6t BPRINGS are located in the midst of
Rkv. G. W. Tolson, Pastor.
to tbe bumar, system, and to be dread.
miles went of laos, and tllty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thoroughea as so much poison; .that it contains
miles norib of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles, from Barranca
Preaebingat 8 p.m. ;. Bunday school at
SAN FRANCISCO.
Address: MONEY-BACno DUtriment, txoept that which fires
2:30 p.m. Tne paBtor and congregation in- ly equipped.
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
or
to
temnerature
.these
run
tbe
The
line
dnilv
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
staires
of
Springs.
vite all to attend.
blood to tbe commission of crime and
itolls, with a
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti- '
loft
.
of 100 ions.
enkindles tbe basest bxastial passions
Electric Bitter.
MONTEFIOKE.
capacity
0,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
tude,
QONGKEUATION
One carpentier shop .18x30, milk-hous- e
iu mm. But let that mother's tongue
Electrio Bitters is a medicine suited for
"Proposals for Bids.
is now a commodious bote) for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
10x13
7x7, churn-hous- e
Kev. Dk. Eonnueim, Rabbi,
generally
any season, but perhaps mo-These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
do suect on me subject, or wbnt is New Mux , Pknitentiart, Santa V
house
12x16.
potatoe
fee
tbe
exhausted
needed
The
these
when
in
the
of
hot
world.
lkaline
richest
languid,
the
cflicacy
springs
J
more, let ber allow intoxoants
Fb, MM, Oo'obpr,-16ih,189All houses and
Services every Friday at 8 p m , anl Bat.
f ubstantially built, shingle-roo- f
inn prevails, when tbe liver Is torpid and
and
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
to be brought Into the family,
Sealed proposals will be received by eluwgleh and tbe need of a tonic and' al
urday uiorn.lng at 10 o'clock.
the
following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism; Neuralgia, Consump-tion- ,
and
with
tools
thoroughly
equipped
implements.
me
ot
this
and used to tx.?e-s- , and what laws of tbe board of New Mexico penitentiary terasive is felt. A prompt use
Malaria, Hright'B Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic. and Mercurial
1 CHURCH OF TUB IMMACULATE CON- uaB often averted lone and prnai
nfl'ectioi)8, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
(
state, ministers' sermons, doctors! or commissioners, at tbe office of the dioine
LIVE STOCK
PTlOH.
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act
rates
the
Reduced
$2.50
and
per day.
Battling,
given by
Board, Lodging
teachers' directions and advice will per. superintnndent, until 11 a. m. on No- mure surely in counteracting and fre- Ing
Kbv, Fa. T. P. O'Keefb, Pastor.
month, tor further particulars address
malarial
from
the
the
mit inai motner's boys from beooming vember 2nd, 1897, for furnishing
'
system
polon
blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of three-quartBunday services, during tbe summer, will
Headache, indigestion, ' ontlpatton. Viz
arubKaras .at a later dajr The and immediate
at the zlnes
one mule, and a small flock of ihe ep.
delivery
beheld as follows: High mass,, with ser
Electrio Uittets. Fifty centi
to
yield
mothers' and fathers' influence In this New Mexico penitentiary 'for all and 1 per bottle at tbe JHurpbey-Vamon In Eng Ub,' 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
t,
mHtier cannot be estimated. It Is su or
service, with Benediction ot tbe
of
the here fetten Drug company.
FARM MACHINERY
any
part
,
N.
Taos
7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
fl.
Ojo Caliente,
County,
preme, and woe the day when fathers inafter Darned and described sup
Las
mass
a.m
ia
Upper
Every Bunday,
Maximiltano Ortiz, the
or mothers cease to oaution their little plies, required for tbe maintenance of
One farm wagon, one spring wpgon, t ne
owing-machiVegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
ones against strong drink I And thrice tbe
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
one horse-rakfor six months; or so son of II L. Ortiz, of Santa Fe, died
ctltivaio.-- , putato-digge- r
penitentiary
harrows,
11
Caliente
at
plow,
:15
and
reach
LADY
a.
SORRWS.
Fe
can
ra..
OUR
Caliente
Banta
at
leave
o?
of
Ojo
of
woe to those parents wbo use strong muob thereof as tbe board
Ojo
purpura
QHURCH
may deem very suddenly at Lamy
harness, etc,
6 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
arms puouoiy la tneir bomes and in sufficient. "
hemorragica.
Rbv. James H. Dbpouri, PaBtor.
$7.
Very
Caliente,
'
siu on giving it to their little ones
Aseistaut.
AnuiAN
Rev.
For particulars address,
Rabetbolie,
Payment of supplies furnished will be
wl h tbe false idea that it will make made by non interest
bearing vouchFirst mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
ROMERO,
R.
D.
SECUNDINO
ROMERO.
tb m strong and robus; ; F. r ihey ore ers,
upon the Territorial auditor.
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at 3 p.m.;
ate a taste for drink in their children
Evening service at 7 p.m.
Ssuipjes will be r quired of ail tbe
that too often leads to a drunkard's articles marked with an asterisk and
East Las Vegas, N. M.
'
early and disgraceful grave. Wbo, these should be labeled showing Dame JUakes lifo , misery to thousands of
JjAJMA
Ollt KUTU it .
"
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
;
tell me, of you here present to
of the bidder, price, etc, and must be people. It manifests itself in many
day,
You
can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.
and 1 see among you, not only Ameri. delivered lo tbe superintendent cf tbe different ways, like
Barber ehops.
goitre, swellings,
"
DRY
GOODS.
GROCERIES,
can, but also those of Irisb, German, penitentiary on tbat date.
CLOTHING,
B. U. BLAUVKiiT,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
Mextoan
A
and
Italian,
bond
be
all
will
bpanish, trench,
Tonsorial Parlors,
required from
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and other eruptions. ScarceI! .1. L;L w t
no or .
ever saw a successful Didders for the faithful ful pimples
uugiisu uiiio,
and General Merchandise.
Center Street.
jcu excessive
a man is wholly free from it, in
ly
man grow strong from
or fillment of contracts, as soon as in somo form.
,
Bt. Louis, Long Branoh. round
It
until
clings
tenaciously
uno
cooatttot
of intoxicants, either in form ''ion to that
t
Soutl. Side Plaza
J,AS VEGAS, N. M. senator, and round, sqoire and box pomreaches them. tlio last
vestigo of scrofulous poison is
68.625 pounds fresh bef, prime quality.
body or packet P Not one I
padour a specialty.
eradicated
Ilood's
tlio
NOT A LOTTERY OB A RAFFLE.
by
Sarsaparilla,
And yet many of you come from na- npcKH und shanki excluded.
PAJBLOB BABBKU SHOP,
49 000 rounds fljur. crime
aaalitv:
tions and oountries having and hold.
One
Blood
True
Purifier.
Center Street,
"Bianoa" preferred.
O. L. Gregory, J rop.
10,000 ununris beans, crime, native.
ing far different ideas with regard to
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
"Piaza Pharmacy." '
9 barrels hominy.
tbe ttmperanoe question than those
ixol
Only skilled workmen emDloyed.
toll of suffering from scrofula, often
and cold batns In connection.
4 barrels
prevalent in tbe United Slates to day
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
12 fwrela coarse salt.
inherited and most tenacious, positiveWbo is tbe one tbat grows healthy
.
1 000
Bauki
rlee.
pnuorts
ON OK
from strong drink P Surely, , not the
150 gallons molasses.
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
750 Dounds tobicoo. "Battle Ax."
consumer. Wbo Is tbe one tbat grows
ABOUT
j
all
articles
and
and
toilet
usually
goods
400 pounds smoking tobacco.
kept
perfumery, fancy
Sixth street and Grand avsnae
,
weaiioy from strong drink r Surely, parkmtes.
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
"
r.
EXFJL.-A.ASTA.TIOl- Sr
w an
not the consumer. Take it either way,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
:
boxes superior laundry soap.
County Surveyor.
care and warranted as represented.
800 pounds prunes. 50 to 60, crop 1897,
and tbe profit is on one side.
Each coupon entitles the holder t.) a package, none ot which will be valued al
350 pounds evaporated peacoes.
JT.
less than $1. Tha coupons will be held by the purchaser until tbe date named when
MEKBDITH JONES.
.The drinker is playing a losing gnme,
New Mexico, CITT HNGINKKR
350 p unds evaporated apples.
the grand distribution will take place, at which tlma all tha stubs, corresponding
AND COUNT
wkh'his immortal soul in tbe balance,
250 pound currants.
with tbe coupons, will ba placed in Sbix an j thoroughly Bhiken, and a child, wbo
omce, room l, Olty Hall.
C cases
cannot read, will take trom the box tbe turg,
one at a time, which will be handed
take . it either way. He is wrecking
tomatoes. 3 poirod cans, "Las
to three judges, selected from tbe best men In Las Vegas, wbo
will call tor tha coupon
tbe noblest work of God's creation, Cruces."
and
on
Pbyslotana
Surijeons.
to
number
tbe
the
each
bolder ot a coupon will receive a
2 canes peaches, 3 pound cans.
and
stub,
corresponding
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
be
can
or
man, and shingling somebody else's
bundle
at
the
at
$3
Coupons
gift.
Murpbey-Va- n
Senses standard brand corn.
purchased
RATHBD
o.
following
o.
Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.
places:
aoRiios, at. i.
Gotten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero. Komnro Jboe Co.,
roof.
Wbo are tbey who are success2 cases boneless codfish,
i
"VFFIOH TAMM8 OPKttA HOtJSB, EAST
6c
C.
L.
news
Harnandes
and
are
Co.,
the
best
stand.
1 cane cherries,
PATIUCIO 8KNA.
cans.
pistofflce
m
una vkui, , u. KtLuye unurii 11
Vra. m.,
fully battling to day for gold amid tbe
a to 4 p. m.. 1 to 8 o. m.
I'i
1 case ohsters.
llOOa S PUIS pills, aid digestion. 25
snows, co'd and privations tbe Klon9 caeB "Highland'' evaporated cream.
I. H. iKIFWIYB,
1 ohe6t green tea,
dike in far north Alaska t - Not surely
superior gunpowder.
Shoshone" people reoently
Tbe
6 dozen brooms.
PHYSICIAN ANO SOB0KON. BOSWXLI,
tbe heavy dntkers. Their mind and
1 dozen stable brooms.
shipped a ear of ore tbat run $125 per
drink. broken. down constitutions give
A HEALTH RESORT.
.,
3 dozen scrub brushes.
ton. Tbey have just shipped to Pueblo
Attomeys-at-iiaout before Ibey can even reach" the
K dozen whisk brooms.
second
which
of
none
tbe
Mountain
and
Montezuma
House
assays
ctr,
and Annexes
half-wa- y
Cottages.
'
. ;
1 dozen
house;
WILLIAM B. BUSKER,
less tban $100, and some considerable
8 casts parlor matches.
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu114 SIXTH ST.,
Who makes the successful merchant
The
ATTORNE Miguel Natioual bank, East
400 tons lump coal, delivered at peniten
portion will run $800 per ton.
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
or professional manP Who conduot tbe
"
mine is owned by Gusdorf Bros , of
tiary
yard.
Las Vegas, N. M.
20 tons good upland bay, nothing but
Territory.
railroad, steamship and telegraphic
Taos, and is eituated on Gold Hill,
JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
CUHTftS BAILEY, A. M , M. D.,
WILLIAM
business of our countrj? Tbose who prime quality received,
It.
3I'i)ONOH,
2,500 pounds machine threshed prime About twelve miles southwest from
Ueneral Manager.
Medical Huperiiitenaent.
travel or tee their friends embark on
AND COUNSELLOR AT
from
and
miles
oats.
three
g ir
Eiizabthtown,
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
fi
i i
tbe water or enter the cars tor a quality
Montezuma
ROMERO.
o.uuu pounds corn cnop,
hotel
at
RAFAEL
Hot
Las
Vegas
Springs, N. M., has
THE"
Amizett.
avenue, east of San Miguel
5 000 pounds corn.
.urney would indeed almost as soon
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Bank.
National
600
pounds bran
tbe devil bimself in charge as the
' Flush the Sewer?.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The'
2 dozen galvanized slop bucket,heavy.
direc or or motive power ot train or
FRANK 8PKINGKK,
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
1 000
canton flannel.
A sickly, deppor.dent, weak, nervous man
yards
A TTOENKY AND COUNSSLLOH AT LAW
200 yard J outing flannel.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
ship or dispatcher's t ffloe under con
or woman will be highly gratified at tbe
In
Union block, Sixth Street,
V Office
26.1
ol of tbe heavy drinker.
effect of
and Invigorating
uAH VEGAS, N. M.
eleaneinK
yards tilicia.
Kas Las Veifau. N . M.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- 1.0 dezsn men's half hose, cotton.
the
Ash
fliiebng
It
Bitters.
Phicklt
What remedy
you propose,
tude, a perfect climate, .attractive surroundings, medicinal
25 duzen handkerchiefs,
Indian Depredation Clains a
WILLIAM C. REIQ,
turkey red, sewers of tbe body and drives out all bilwaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
you ask? For tbe heavy drinker there is "Mirtha Washington," 20 iucbes
ious accumulations, obstructions and imAT
Union
- ,
1 bolt linen table cloth, damask white,
la-FATTORNEY. LasLAW, OFFICE,
'
Specialty,
for a vacation outing.
butoneremedy.andtbtttistostop drink 72 Inches
purities. By strengthening tbe kidneys,
N. Ml..
Vegas,
liver, stomach and bowels tie blood is enIsaac E. Hitt & Co. . Chioego, III., Batin-cill- e
ing entirely. Ke. p away from drink
3 dnzen large white linen napkins.
LONG & FORT
riched, digestion improved and the vigor& law, Washington, D.
Thomp-ioand frequent the sacra.
4
2 pieces sheeting, bleached heavy,
ous fueling of health in tne b dv and brain
witb me in cases before tbe ATTOBNKYS-AT-LAW- ,
OFFIOS, WT
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. Courtassociated
meniB. And I am convinced from per.
i.
1 piece sheetinic, bleached heavy,
v
is quickly restored. Bold by Murphey-VaBast Las Vegr.s. K. M.
of claims.
1 i.iece muslin, bleached
so n el observation tbat a man wbo sinPeiten Drug Co,
heavy,
Westbodnd.
250 arris (owelii'K crash.
j cotton
no. 1 Pass, arrive 5:l(i p. m. Dep. 5:40 p. m.
cerely wishes to reform, would do well
50 dozen
WILLIAM BAASCH.
ttoaad, (10 dozen No. 8,
" 6:80 D. mi "' S:55p"m.
No. 21 "
witb the gtace of God to take the white;
T B Whitley writes to Hillsboro No.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
6 dozen No. 16, wBlie; 6 dozen No,
m.
95 way freight
7:5a.
him
let
Is wllllng;to:stand or fall on his
remember
to
4
but
deoided
N
who
I. o. o. .
No.
he
has
24,
dozen
from Fairview that
Keeley cure,
wbte;6 dozen i.30, white;
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
EASTBOl'HD.
n
6
16.
No.
No.
No.
msets
LODGE
doz
8,
VEGAS
e?or
he
dozen
save
4,
but
black;
blaak;6
not
will
do.
that tbat
him,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
go to Od Mexioo for a while, and
No. 22 Pass, arrive 2:80 a.m. Osp. 2:40 a. m.
LA8
merits as a baker, has constantly
at
thalr
Stilt
hall.
No.
6
zeu
d
24,
30,
evening
t'Uck;
black.)
'
m
4:0f a.
' 4:0Da.m.
must keep away from bad associates.
sent to Corral itos, No. 2 "
street. All visiting brethren are cordlaili
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
4 dozen sides "Anchor" kip leather, sires bis Advocate
on sale at the
m.
W way freight
"
No
7:0a
Invited to attend.
'
from 72 to 80 pounds per dozen, clear of in the state. of Chihuahua,
for all points north, south, east and west,
WB3TZ.H.
8.
A.J.
Retail Liquor Dealers
VEGAS BAKERY
brands.
LAS
Roswell on
W. Flbok, See'y.
F.
leave
for
and
White
Oaks
Lincoln,
Nogal
Stages
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
W. L KraapATatoc, 0em9tery Trustee.
Indianapolu, lud., Ojtober 20.
O. A. Hadlet,
"I can't see how any family lives withand Fridays at 7 a, m.
(Signed)
Postofflca, West Side.
Mondays,
Wednesdays
Opposite
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Tie national convention of retail
MONrKZUMA LODUK NO.S12S.
For low rates and informatiori regarding the resources of
President. out
Diarrhoea Kemedy," says .1. B. Adams, a
FEE8H BREAD CAKES AND PIE8
CJEXBNVIAL LKAaUE Begelar moetln
was
continual
dealers
Leave Las Vegas
this
liquor
of Geneva, Ala., in
well
valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- known
F.
Chas.
ot
moot
druggist,
each
Second
Easlet,
IO
Tuesday
evening
(Signed)
Special orders Sled one
to the public, apply to
a letter Inquiring tbe pries of a dozen 7:60 am; 10 am: 3:00 pm; 6:20 pm; 6:40 pro
est
v
F.
at
O.
hill.
l.O.
many questioos of interest relating to
.
Lenve Brblge street
B. J. Haviltox, Pres.
Secretary.
bottles, that be might not only have ic for
10:05 am; 3:05 pm;5:25 p m 6:45pm
the
(t. B. ROSBBBHRT, Ser'V.
us in bis own family, but supply it to his 7:55 am ; TT
being considered. To.a tA.i ao
E. O. FAULKNER,
II. H Hankins is the only man who neighbors. Tbe reason tome people g- -t
morrow afternoon tbe delegates will
a. . cr. w.
8:48 am;10:18 am ;3:18 pm j 5;38 pm ;6:57 pro
they do not
meet in mist meeting with the liquor ever run a line of stages with aoy de- along witbont it. is because
meets
and
No.
LOOGB
tlrst
4,
know its value, and what a vast amount of
InTIEjW
DIAMOND
erealns each month in
dealers of Indiana and addresses will gree of regularity between Elizabeth-tow- n suffering
H will save. Wherever it be- 8:15 am;10:25am;3:25 pm;5:45 pm;7:05 pm
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. ' Vlsitlnf
and Springer.
Arrive at Hot 80'ings
BDILDSR. brethren
be dliver d fty a number ot speakers
comes knon and used, it is recognized as
CONTRACTOR
anl
are cordially Invltad.
a necessity for it is : he only remedy that 8:20 am;10:30 am ;3:30 pm;5:60 pm;710 pm
A. T. Rooioas, M. W.
of national reputation.
Oao. WNotbs, Bsoorder.
can alwavs be depended upon for bowel
This Is Tour Opportunity.
DAtLT.
A Borne
i.
Manufacturer
of
W
Flnancmr.
Haazoo.
adults.
P.
and
children
for
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, coinpliints, both
At a Larger Salary.
Leave Hot, Springs
For Bale by K. D. Good all, Depot drug
A. M.
.
a generous sample will be mailed of the store.
A. JT.
From the New Mexican.
:30 a m;l:4o pm;4:40 pm;5:6S pm;7:20 pm Sash ar.J Doors,
'
and Hay Fever Cure
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County t New Mex-- .
Leave Piacita
Chapman Lodge, No. , 2, meets first anc
Mr. J 'Sepb Waddingham has re. most popular Catarrh sufficient
to demon-trat- e
third Thursday evenlngaor each mouth, Ir
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45pm; 6:00pm;7:25 pm
(Ely's Cream Balm)
Mouldings,
section
ico, in . the
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren ar
The last of the machinery for the
Leave Upper Lis vegas-r- the great merits of tbe remedy.
signed his position as business manager
lnvlte.1.
Scroll
. :.
: 58
:52
:03
traternally
:6
8:48
Sawing,
;4
.
pm
pm
am;
HilUboro
at
mill
pja;7:33
arrived
new
Porter
pui
of
them
"
ELX BROTHEBS,
It consists of H acres There ara two Souses, oiie
containing thrse rooms ;
L. H. Hormaistor, W. M.
of The Optic, to take more congenial
Leave Bridze street
the ther tour, with t bo good cellars; an orcard of all Kinds of fruit su nmer ana
H. Spirledsr. 80.
- His
56 Yarren St., New Tork'City.
and
0.
and is being: set up.
Matching
a
Surfacing
at
larger
salary.
8:55
7;45
employment
winter apple , pea 's, ch
pm
crab apple 1, plums, apricots, peaches, eooseberrles,
am;2.10 pm;5:U5 pm;6:20 pai;
Las Vegas Koyui &rcu unapter, No. 8,
n tbtt
Arrive Las Vegas
aNalfa, 'to. Plenty of witer for trrliiitlon. The yard Is set
currants, raspberries,
Eev. JohnEcid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
plxc
piper will be filled by
out to all kinds of shrubbery and it Is Indeed an lde il Kim la erery pirclcuUr.
Regular convoc itions, nrst Monday lo eacl
Few men in this country are better or :00 am;2:15 pm;5:10 pm;6:25 pm;7:50 pin
Mr W. E. O Lary.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
f
Top property will bs sold for $3 "00,
month. Visiting companions fraternall)
down, tha balance on time.
known to the drug and
Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
O. hi Gbbgobt, K. H. P
ean emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi- more favorably than
Address thb OfTio for particulars.
invited.
Mr. E. J. dchall, buyer
medicine trade
To Denver and return, $23 15: and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street and
as
L.
dec.
as directed."
H.
used
Horn
Vegas:
if
catarrh
bjihtkb.
for
cure
tive
in tbe proprietary medicine department of to Colorado Springs and return. 118.50 ( to
y.Why is it that one
Grand aveuue.
man is old and de-- j Kev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Prea. the Meyer Bros."' Drug Co., of St. Louis. Pueblo and return,
'
Las Vegas Oomrnandery, no; I. Bsgulai
t'n
(15.70; stop overs alMont.
V
Helena,
and
at
.,;
He savs: "My bov came home from school lowed north ot Pueblo; final limit, Octo- Church,
socond Tuesday eacl
45,
i!
"My very wheel and I became fast friends."
commaulcatlon,
;,
crepid
A.8 NEW M3X.
KA8TLA3
Vita
bleed'ol
and
hale
and
lacerated
his
hand
month
with
ianotlier
Visiting Knights cordially
badly
er
'
jt
.
ia
the
lst
Balm
Cream
acknowledged
Ely's
John hill, E.O
corned.
? ? ' Viffbearty at8o? ltdes cure for catarrh and contains no meroury ing, and suffering great pain. I dressed
Ve branch trains connect witb No.
on the care
Pifr
the wound a d applied Chamberlain's Pain 1, Santa
L. H, HoFisrsTBa. Bee.
21, 2, 22 and 95 way freight.
ne takes 01 i.imseir. Bor any injurious drug. Prioe, 60 cents.
Balm freely; all pain ceasel, and in a reRiu il trip tickets to points not over 135
Eastern Star
Utten a man's ooay
h
markably short time, it healed without miles at 10 per cent reduction.
oommnnlostions second and foort
One of the noticeable recent im- leaving a scar.
For wounds, sprains,
gets out of repair
JOKR8,
Rejrolar
ml.
eTeaiags.
the trouble grows
Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
is the complete swellings and rheumatism, I know of no
Agent, La. Vegai, N. M.
-Johnnie Booth,
Has. O. H. SPoRLBDBa, Worthy Matron,
until it lays him out provements in Sprinerer
or prescription equal t" It. I
of the big races of the season-th- e
popular
Kmmi
Treasurer.
Mas.
renovation and enlargement ot the medicine
Bo!d
Bssoicr,
consider it a household necessity."
All visiting brotb3rs and sisters cordial!
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
I
Is
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
a man feels that be Springer hous".
the
Ml!
LJ i
by K. D. Gaodall, Depot drug store.
Sei.
RicHans
nisi
invited.
T
lvj:h
now driving his own back and
i not quite
well
Beginning October 20th tbe 8anta Fe
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High- - ,
Calisolicits the patronage of his
Route will resunn its
as he ought to be,
machines for everybody. Thb Whbei. OP wheels.
Herman Mutz now has bis hotel at fornia Limited train for the season of 1897- grade
friends and the public .
whenever he i9 listless, without energy and
MALBOEUF.
in first;olass runuioe 98.
Elizibeihton
without vitality, whenever he finds that he
d
Leave Call3 at Stoneroad's Stable.
is losing weifrht and that his ordinary work"
Equipment will consist ot supsrb
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
order.
ror People That Are
Pullman palace sleepers,
'
gives him undue fatisrue, he needs Doctor
'"
Stadebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO. ILL. .
car. and through dining ear mn-agt-- d
Telephone 53.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If he Sick or "Just Donti
Most luxurious
by Mr. Fred Harvey
Well."
Feel
keeps on working with his liverhisinactive
Eczema.
and
Tetter,
nerves
service via any line, and the quickest
REIVJEVIBER J9HMIE
and his blood impure he keeps
ONLV OMR FOB A linai
The intense itching andeTiartiiig.inci-dentime.
and his bodv under a constant nervous Removes Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia an
Cotummess.
cts.
is
box
25
a
is
he
when
at druraints or hr mall
to these diseases,
Another express train carrying palace
train. He will not b; hearty
instantly allayed
,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Samples Free, address Dr. Bosanko Co. Phiia. Fa.
Old.
by 'applying Chamberlain's Eye and and tourist s.eepers, leaves daily for
diseases because
This res .rt is famous for Its comfort,
cases
cures many
bad'
Skin
Ointment.
Many
very
fromsame
of
abundance
the
Manuel R. Otero, reoently Rppointed have been permanently cured by it. It
Inquire of Local Agent A.T. tc S. K. Ry. pleanlines', superior table,
nearly all illness springs
'
DEALER IN
Tich milk and cream, as well as for its
bad ijiorestion and consequent imand
thing blood.
office
of
States
United
tbe
land
efficient
for
is
piles
Saddles Etc.,
itching
" Discovery " makes the register
near-bnumerous
equally
and
The
Harness,
scenery
pure
sore
h
for
a
in
received
favorite
Santa
nipples,
bit
assimcommisis
Tbe best trout flblng
remedy
Fe,
strong,
punts of interest.short
aptvtite good, thetlifdigestion
excursions to either
blruxl rich and pvta. sion hs such and will tttke charge of chapped hands, chilblain3, frost bites
by
ilation essr wd
igccejsible,
The best place in the
cts.
box.
25
sore
(rabina?.
Harmit's Peak and
of
chronic
the
and
branch
per
eyes.
the office cn Monday next,' October
iprasid canyon are of easy access. Burros
ei
Mt-- s
Mioheibtob, a sister of 25:h.
to guests for daily riding.
Plumbing, Tinning, RooHag, we furnishedNational
Dr. Cndy's Condition Pondrrs, are
bu'eher, left
the1 popular old town
Park Is within six
City to buy your
The Pecos
bad
in
needs
when
horse
what
a
just
ns
will
sha
where
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
for
is
and
reanha
by
easy
Germany,
trail;
ks,
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
jeiq'i
Tonict blood purifier and
Take t'aicnreui Candy Otbarttc. lOo orSKo. condition.
can be outfitted and guide secured A fine line of home
visit witb friend for six months.
If C C. C. fail 10 tun-- inn.tisu r fund money vermifuge.
Hi.eam Hrass Goods for Mines and Saw xtt the ranch.
Thoy Rve not food but
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
made
Wrappers
medicine and the best in use. to pat a Mills, constantly on hand. Batb Tubs,
Far transportation and terms, inquire of
Sacks
Dressing
f
xucureta.
With
Wash
lioweia
TniiJ
Water
or
and
to
Etc
Price
East
Dr. Skti.with
Lis Vegas, address
Basins,
.horse in prime condition.
2j Boilers,
E'lurnto
Closets,
family relumed
Wooster,
...
. Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Can- y Cathartic, euro constipation forever.
a. A, ilARVKT.
Aprons, etc.
103 Manzanares Ave. Tel. 68.
cents per package.
JS!'t
Lincoln from Rogwell.
10c, 25o. If C 0. C, faili druggists refund money.
Ihe
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THE DAIIjJGPT

The circus did not interfere wltheourt In
"
'
Springer, yesterday.
The Agullar murder case has been set
for Monday at the Bpringer oourt
:
Justloe Serrano, in precinct No 86,' has
bouud llilarlo Mares over to court In' the
sum of 500 for assault upon a persoa.
Jo two days, up to last evening, but four
witnesses bad been examined in the Thompson murder case, now on trial at Springer.
Pablo iDuran of El Cerritn, was here,
to have a deed recorded, which
will be osed In the old law suit of Qulo
Ohio Concord
tana t$. Manzanares.
In the oase of Jose Albino Baca against
ColoJ. M. Ilernandez, Sheriff C. W. Haynes, of
Chaves oounty, has bseo granted
ment and costs In the sum of $329,
No day has yet been set for the bearing
of the water company's case or the coun
ty seat oase at Springer, but they will like
'y come up Immediately after the Thorn;
Celery,
son murder case shall have been concluded.
the
In Judge Wooster'f court
Cod
oass against J. Y. Lujan for running saw
dust Into the Bapello river, was decided
against the defendant who was assessed
(25 and the trimmings, amounting to fully
as muob more.
The case of J. Y. Lujan vs. F. O. Blake,
for the loss of horses while herding, In
which plaintiff seeks to recover $71 dam
ages, ocoupled the attention of Judge
1307.
OCT.
THURSDAY EVENING,
21,
Wooster this afternoon, the plaintiff with
drawing his case and paying costs.
TALK.
In the Bartolome Baoa land grant case,
recently decided against the olalmants, A.
WeUher forecast for New Mexico: Fair M. Bergere et al., in the supreme oourt of
nod Friday.
the United States, a motion for a
fng will be made by Catron & Qortner,
Either house or tag your doga.
who represent certain of the claimants,
The papers will soon be oompleted and go
Good weather to catch bad coldi.
to Washington.
Things you should know la Ilfeld's ad,
In the matter of James B. Jarrell, appellant, vs. R. F. Barnett, as assignee of W.
New barber shop on Bridge street.
C. Bird & Co., appellee, appealed from the
Dr. A. E. McKellar, Dectist.
district oourt of Chaves county, Julge
handed down the opinion of the
A boy's lost hat may be reooTered at Laughlin
Territorial supreme oourt, concurred in by
office.
this
Chief Justice Smith and Associate Justioes
P. W. Moore will likely take a position Bantz and Hamilton, affirming the Judgment of the court below.
at the hot springs.

The People'5 Paper,

Grapes,
New Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.

Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters

and

Cranberries

Cape

I Gfaaf & Borates'

STREET

231-1-

1

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Those dues,

Building and loan night.
you will remember.

The family of Conductor Maleny are still
making life miserable for him by prolong-

abroad In the land,
may come any day.
ing their Visit to other parts.
Mrs. G. W, Noyes, wife of the foreman
of
F.
H.
F.
J.
Zutnmaoh,
Kelley and
the pickler, returned last evening from
of
toRoolada, both made homestead filings,
an eastern visit to relatives.
day.
YV. A. Hodges, purchasing agent for the
mm
Frtsh black bass, croppies land fresh Atchison people, went south, last evening,
at Belden & fork's.
oysters,
to meet President Ripley on the home1'
,
coming trip.
Mrs. Ira Hunsaker is slowly recovering
M. Ulguin and family have moved back
from ber late sickness, although not yet to San Miguel. The bead of the household
able to be about.
has till recently been in the employ of the
railroad company at Glorieta.
Men's calf tap Bole, lace shoes, $2.00.
Conductor A. H. West brought in the
None better for the money, at Bporleder
291-BhoeCo's. ...
second section of No. 1 last evening, with
thirty through passengers for California,
Trade has been brisk
among the and
Conductor Tom Coffey conducted it
merchants, the circus crowds being res- down the road.
.
the
for
ponsible
activity
Switch engine 812 caused considerable
The circus hones iu large numbers delay to wcrk In the yards, this morning,
quaffed their thirst at the ladies' drinking. by running off an open Switch, necessitatfountain, this afternoon.
ing the aid of the wrecking car to put her
back on the rails.
of
be
a
There will
Chapregular meeting
to Baa
Hufford
down
went
Conductor
evenman lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., this
Miguel to look for bear. Ha and the
ing., A full attendance is requested.
agent at Fulton went out and spent
Invest In a pair of men's calf, extra heavy day. There Is the same number of bear
sole, high out lace shoes, price $2.50, at iu the mountains. More anon.
.. '
Bporleder Bhoe Oo's.
A special meeting of Montezuma dlvi
It's a oold day in Las Vegas when a circus sion No. 70, 0. R. C. has been called for
has been Saturday, October 23rd, at 1:30 p. m., and
won't draw a crowd, and
the announcement bulletined that C. C
considerably above the freezing point.
Wilklns, A. U., will be In attendance.
A lady's
white handkerC. Y. Carter, cashier of the Depot hotel
afteron
the street, this
chief, picked up
left
for a short visit to his borne in Jeffer
noon, ean be obtained by the owner at this son
City, Mo., this morning, called thither
office..
to fix up some financial matters, which
Col. Hall cordially invites all old soldiers will probably make hiio a little heavier in
'
of either aide, as well as orphans, to attend the pocket-book- .
bis show, without money and without
Another demonstration of speed of the
price.
new jMckinBon locomotives built especially
Twelve raoing nags belonging to Horn for the Atchison was made when Engineer
Frank McKeon, with engine 893, brought
ing & Phillips, 'some of them with enviable
in train No. 2 to Topoka from Emporia,
records, were in transit for Ban Francisco,
making up thirty minutes in the distance,
.
last evening.
The train was late and in making up the
The small boy was astir quite early, this thirty minutes, at times the speed reached
miles an hour. The equipment
morning, and he has been stirring around sixty-tw- o
consisted of ten cars. Engineers in Topeka
pretty lively all day, but not necessarily
.
.
.
1b the athool room.
say that. when. the engines are "toned
down" to the right point, remarkable time
A complete line of stationery and school with heavier loads will be made.
west
be
round at the
side
supplies win
282-The cast of F. L. Keeler against the
O. Btand.
r.
Atchison railway company in the (J. S,
e
A broad-gaugadv. of the Claire, at district court at Pueblo, Colo., which came
s
Banta Fe, kept in
style by F. G. up on demurrer, was overruled and the
Erb, occupies prominent space In the lead- case was dismissed at the cost of the plain
ing paper, this evening.
tiff. Keeler was a fireman on the Atobi
son road in 1877 and was injured at Strange
Owing to continued ill health, Mrs. DenCreek canon by an engine falling on biro.
nis, of the Park house, hot springs, is comlie settled bis damages against the comto
sacrifice
out
her
effects
there.
pelled
See advertisement appearing elsewhere. pany with an agreement that be was to be
employed as long as be could work. In 1894
he was away from his post for some weeks,
Mrs. C. C. Wray, wife of
Wray of this division, has given np her aod when be returned, be was informed
houre preparatory to removing with her that bis place had been made vacant. He
family to California where Mr. Wray is then sued tbeoompany for $25,000 damages
now employed.
under the terms of the agreement. Judge
Hallett held that the agreement became
conare
not
shot
In Chicago, people
for
invalid as soon as Keeler was unable to
forming to the bicycle ordinance, while In work, the cause' of his Inability not being
Las Vegas, dogs, are for not conforming to considered.
the drg-ta- z
ordinance well, their masters
.
are mulcted for not doing so.
P. Flint, of this city, has filed
Major
the T. 8. land office in Banta Fe,
at
notice,
stoves
and
all
kinds
of
Cooking
heating
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at of his intention to make final proof on hie
reasonable prices, at 8. Patty's, Bridge homestead entry In the Roclada neighbor
282-t- f
.
treet hardware store.
hood, He has named hit witnesses in the
persons of R. H. Hunt and Barney JJsilty,
has commenced in earnest of Rociada, and Charles Ninart and H. 8,
"
and the city ponnd is rapidly filling up. Wooster, of Las Vegas.
.
It your dog is worth a dollar, you bad better plank down that amount to the street Wm. Schmtdtgen, of.the Chicago Record,
commissioner before it 1b everlastingly too and bis two' sisters, who have been in
Santa Fe for over a week, ISTt for Chicago,
late.
they stopping over a few days at tbe Las
V H. P. Brown, the constable and collector,
Vegas hot springy
has been ordered by the city solons to
fetch tait against all persons who have
Awarded
failed or refused to pay their poll tax for
Honors
World's Fair,
the year 1897, the same to be payable at Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. "
the office of Justice H. B. WooBter.
The
and the

Is

fool-kill-

'

2
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first-clas-
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,
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Dog-satcb-

'

'

,

'

C. W. Colt yesterday shipped 700 head of
muttons to his Magnolia, C do., pastures.

Starr
2,550

& Bartholomew yestorday loaded
head of sheep, consigned to Looms,
'

Colo.

'

Win. Imss yesterda fed 400 head of cattle at the looal yards, oonaigoed fr.-Arizona to Kansas.
Jule Daniel is at home from Lamy, from
which place be superintended the shipment
of a lot of wool for Urol, Blackwell & Co,
Carl C, L. Wnlff, manager of a stock
ranch near Hudson's springs, Grant
oounty, was a
passenger, last
v .
evening.
The Kansas City live stock commission
company had a consignment of 820 head of
steers through to Dodge City, yesterday,
.
from Marfa, Tex is,
Max B. Goldeoberg, the ex. rain king
has ft ins out of town about half an hundred
miles, more or less as the crow flies, to
show some prospective buyers his flocks
of fleecy fellows.
.,.
Big. Neumann, a prominent cattleman of
southern Colorado, who resided in Wal- senburg, was shot in that city by Paul
Froblich. The bullet entered the stom
aoh, and Tuesday afternoon it was im
possible to sayhow seriously be was Injured
From the nature of the wound it will
probably prove fatal. iTbe two men had
bad some difficulty on the street concern
ing a hide bonss looated on west Blx'b
street and whioh was ordered removed by
the town oouncll.

Remember
That when your tea,

October

'
Tom Hay ward's old stand.
Prof. D. Boffa advertised his fruit and
confectionery store for sale.
Frank Wilson, the east side policeman.
was a oandidate for the office pf constable
of the 29th preoinct.
,
Fred Knickerbocker wa3 being urged by
bis friends as a candidate for justice of the
peace, iolhe 29th preoinct.
M. J. Stamp, tbe manager of the Depot
hotel in this city, wa constantly growiog
in the esteem of the people of Las Vegas.
The body of Gen. H. M. Atkinson west
north, by express, en route to Brownsville,
Nebraska, Vhere the interment would take
place. ..
Gen. Clarence Pullen left for the east,
and within ten days or two weeks would
give the first of his series of lectures in
....
Boston.
Billy Bawlins moved from tbe Cammel
ranch, at Komeroville, to the house lately
occupied by Mrs. Scott Moore at the hot
v,-..springs.. .' ;,ti.....
E. A. Howard, the Tilden street florist.
sent to The Optic office some beautiful
blooming plants: which would have done
other land of
honor to Florida,
flowers.
,
...

The Dead.
Tbe remains of Frank McMaous were'
shipped to Baring, Mo., this morning, for
..

.

,

40 YEARS

Tl IE STANDARD.

i

I
Elotliing House

I Boston
S

5

-

Railroad

Jaftt
SLk
1

Ijk

Ave

A. C.'White visits the metropolis from
V
: .
Cherry valley.
Herman Gerhardt is up from the Fort
Sumner region.
Fred McKay, the typographical artls', Is
over from Saita Fe.
R. T. Powell Is a special pension exam
iner in town, to day.
Louis Bser, of Albuquerque, is jover
from Santa Fe,
;
N. Ssgura, the attorney; is in town from
bis ranch at Penasco Blanc .
,
J. L. Laub was a returning passenger
s- from up tbe road, last evening.
E, S. Waddles, the traveling man, toik
'
the morning train for Springer.
H. D.Reinken and family are down from
Watrous to see the tent performances.
John J. Ludi bas gone to Topeka to
have a splinter extracted from bis eye, "
C, W. Hoi man and wife are in town
from Agua Negra to attend the show, eto.
Ramon and AmbrosioMadril are In to wo
from VUlanueya; Juan Montoya, from La
Seboya.
Meliton TJIfbarri, who bas been hnld.lnz
forth iu Arizona, visits town from Santa
' 'V
Fe
Simon Vorepberg and Mrs. . St. Vraln,
mother of the genial P. D,, are over from
Mora,
Geo. M..tpqrbe",,ithe- enterprising Trini
dad business mad, is seen on bur busy
thoroughfares,
Felipe Dalgado, of La Mang,' is trefe
with bis family, to stay during tbe winter
and school their children.

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

Do You Know

General Merchandise!

heater for
that you can buy at Ilfeld's an
f3 85 we sell the popular "Trilby" wood base burners. That
we ask but $0 and $12 for the 'iModel Oak" and $17 for the
"Universal Oak," $22.50 for the grand "Radiator" and only
$20.60 for.the splendid "Cheerful" full nickel trimmed, free
draft the peer of any $35 base burner shown in hardware
"
- '
stores?
air-tig-

Ranch trade a specialty.

;

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Do You Know

...

to-d- ay

"f
i

Jk 3&L.LjdrV miL rfW Jaftt.

jtlLJk. jlL

N. L.

'

3

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor

-

that at Ilfeld's you can buy a good No. 7 cook stove

"for $6 85, or a No. 8 for $12 50 (usually

sold for $151? Our

"Vigilant" cook is one of the handsomest and most reliable
in the market and is sold nowhere else.

;

,

Do You Know

SEASON OP

,

Stoves and Heaters.

'

that.the superb steel range. "The Universal" sold
not one of the many, we have
placed in city and country has ever failed to give satisfaction?

by. us is not exmled by any. and

wilson Heaters

ILFELD'S,

:

Orea est Fuel Savers on Earth

Never Was So Much Value
CROWDED

y.

IN

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
'
ware. made.
Every piece guaranteed.

.

SO LITTLE MONEY

Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
yd
Extra Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Cream .and
yd
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel
yd
Apron Gingham,
quality
4&cyd
Eider Down Velour in beautiful colorings
cyd

'.;--

1.

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

--

j;

I Henry

LEVY & Bro..

The Leaders of Dry Ootids

g

.

;

(S3

y

We have the largest and most complete stock and our prices are the
.
lowest

us Sixth Street

3c
3lA

Wholesale Grocers

8

s

s,

291-t-

he-w-

Shirts

5 hoes.

286-6- 1

Made to Order

yd all wool Cheviot dress
goods, worth 35c

83C

hite bed npreada, hemmed
,,
ready for ue, worth 8O0
extra heavy pearl edge white
,yOC bt-- spread ; we limit one to
each customer; worth $160
d 60 inch Turkey red table
:
men

5OC

23c

Everyone desires to 'keep Informed rn
ukon, tbe K'ondyke and Alaskan g
fluids. Send lOo. tor lartfe Compendium
of vast Information nnd big color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
iiua-w-o-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'

EI

,

-

gbO-Sa-

i

.'

.

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

Pants fnrn $4.optto $10.00
.

..'

-

"

and

PRICES:

Suits" from $12.50 to $50.00

AMOS P. LEWIS
MflGKINTOSH
,

G0M8
For ladies and liien
MADE TO ORDER

.fffc0iWV,Vyo TOW

IBlMffi,
We have a full line

at

?1

rappers,
5W

ladies' Oneita union snita
each, men's Natural shirts
50C and drawers
each, hildron's Natural vests
20C and pants
men s Heamleaa socks,
6c pair
worth 1210 three pair H ited
i

BLANK BOOKS
TYPE WRITER SUPPLIES

'

'

Gandies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

v;;MrSr"Clara Waring.

rv- -

.

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes, '
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at
bargains.

.

t

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

Tailor
Made Suits
TO ORDER.
T'!'

V

sonny

dollar;
AGENTS get fifty cents on each
necarv. Writs tnr
agent's outfit. Address The Catholic News,
fi
4u
Karcuy. treet, New York.. ,

;

sold everywher--

.M'h

.'

'"'

t

lieht-house-

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the' piece for;

ladies' flannelette

Has on hand at all tinies a full variety of

2

MadetoOrde

Do You Want Oold?

dress

2IC

'

Wm. J. Milner bas for aale 310 French
Merino Bucks, mostly yearlings, located at
Gallinas Springs. Tbe bucks were raised
at Marfa. Texas, by W. W. Bogel. Ad
dress, Gallinas Springs.

4
for
ready made hem-be- st
OOC sUtched bed sheets,
muslin
double blankets, suitable for
47C bed sheets

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 25c

mpmm

"

Bucks for Sale.

yd 60 inch unbleachud table
linen . ;

121

LAS VEGAS, N; M,

Maxwell Lumbar Co,, Cats kill, N. M.

"35C

table

yd b1 Inch unbleached
nen

1

SIXTH STREET
i
r
Postoffice "? News - stand

com-celle- d

first-clas-

flan-

I5C

--

,

n,

yd unbleached Canton
nel, 20 yds limit

40C

m

m

28c

10--

i

to-d-

outing flanne!7 20 yds

d fancy Boucle dress goods',
worth loo

m

'''.'

;d

unit

3

CROSS,
BLACKWELL

-

o

.

East LasVegas.

v .
final interment.
.,
,.v ,k
Ed Betry has received a letter from Joe
$c
Giay, at Idaho' Springs, Colo., announcing
tbe death of bis wife at Otfumwa, Iowa.
Colored
8c
.
Frank KlotSk, who left,, Las eVegas .for
Chicago, on tbe first of tbe present month,
5c
ia the last stages iof consumption, is dead
Miguel Baca, of the upper town, who
in that city, members of tbe K. of P. has been in Trinidad for the past week, on
good
lodge here having been so Informed. The biisint-ss- , returned last evening.
14
deceased young man had a room in the
C, Robb end p. A. Crandall came-ij
Malboeut stone residence. .
rom the country, yesterday, after spend
ing a pleasant week among the hills.
...
., Married Couples.
Joe Kessier, the Gilondrinas gardener,
H. 8: Anderson wedded O, T. Bernboft
was homeward bound) this morn ng, after Bear in mind that you can buy for half price a stylish cape or jacket for
ou the 16th inst, and Their marriage certifi'
'
cate Is bung up at the probate clerk's of- disposing of a wagon load of "truck."
:"v ':.''.., ...
,
,vlew days only at our store. 5 8 ?
j.
fice for the payment necessary to obtain It.
Co!. G. W. Hall, proprietor of tbe oircps
Fidel Gonzales and Miss Meliano Valdez,' which, exhibits here
and
both of Springer, were spliced by Justice was a passenger for El Paso; Texas,' last
........
Valdez, on the 19 n lost, and they have re- evening.
I. S.
turned borne to go to housekeeping like
Murphy, of Denver, was en route
sensible people. ..
for Silver City, last evening; W. B. Ray,
1
same city, for Benson, Arizona, hnth on
"
The following special police have been mining matters.
named to see tbat peace is preserved while
L. Rcsensteln and wife' departed for Al
the crowds are in town attendant upon tbe
list evening, after spending a
buquerque,
would
circus, and baul in all fakirs who
ooople of pleasant days among friends In
spring, their games on an unsuspecting the city of the meadows.
.'uti. t,i
public: M.J.Crowley, J. M, D. Howard,
7f
8. L. Batker, Miss Minnie Barker, Miss
H. Hilgers, Nick' Hilgers, John Strausoer,
G. M. Roberts, E. P. Meckel, K. K. M. Cul- - Effle Walker, P. C. Crews, F. G. Blake, Ed
len. F, X. Wimber, D. W. Pearce nnd Pearson and J. Y. Lujan, all balling from
the upper 3ape.llo, are. seeing the aitea of
''
Harry Brown.
the city,
on various missions.
?4
. Sealed proposals will be reoeived by the
"
HOTEL ARRIVALS'.
penitentiary commissioners at Santa Fe
for a large lot of supplies, 'on Tuesday
November 2nd. A full list of the articles
Cbntral Hotel C. W. Holman, wife
wanted will be found In another column and daughter, Uolmao, N.M.; P. C. Crews,
Beulab, N. jy..
of Tub Optic.
New 0?tic A. C. White, Cherry valley:
M. Stiousse, Philadelphia ; BicnonVoren-bere.
Aa Excellent Opportunity
Mura; C Sharp, Watrous i" E. G.
For any person .desiring to engage in tbe
Albuquerque, N.
7&.
El
Paso.
hotel business can be had bvcallinc on Mrs. fi.ustoo,
Glorieta
,N. M,
'i
Dennis, at tbe Park bouse. Las Vegas not ' FlaZa HoTKIrM Romero El Eoiypenir;
C. Johnnon, Kansas UiCv: Richard Dunn- she is
springs. Owing to
to sacrifice tbe contents of this ho wife, Miss Btasle and Carlos P. Diinn. Oi.
tel, consisting of bedroom suites, carpets. coo Mills; U. D. Romken, wife od two
tables, cnairs. linens, cnloaware, range, children, Wafroas; 8. Heyman, Florence,
kitchen utensils, and, in fact, everything Kansas; O. Blooming, New. York.
tbat ia required to oonduot a
Depot Hotel M. Banks and two
f
hotel.
Chicago; A. L. ConradrTrinidad : - J,
F. Holujsn. Misses Holman, Weimr, Tx.
7i
Dr. A. E. McKellar, who has been local as; W. V. B. Benson,
- v
Denver; C. H. NichAll Kinds of Railroad Timber.
ed at tbe Optic block tor tbe past three ols, frlnldad; W. G. Seibold, Cincinnati;
weeks, has rented the corner room ri lue Mary F.Brady, Madge Brady, Chlfcafro;
ill
Dnocan opera house, wbere
open Louis Baer, Albuqiipraue; J. C. Johus,
bis dental parlors, shortly after Novem
7im7Fm7m7KWi7Kv&7Km7F. f
Baltimore; Frrd UeClelland, Cerrtlios.
xmpKwpKmp)x.
xxx
ber 1st.

for
289 8t
keeplng;816 Douglas avenue.
COR BALE At greet sacrifice. Large
and commodious residence in Las Veras
with fifty-twbul'ding lots adj inln?. An
other residence, wbs buildings cost over
f 4,000, will sell for $1,000. half down and
balance on time secured bv mortgage on
.
premises. . Apply at this cfilcev

Pare Crape Creaa of Tartar Powder.

and SHOE CO.

that Ilfeld's is felling great, numbers of heating
'
stoves, cook stoves and steel ranges this season?'
"

'

PICK-UPS- .-.

3

Remember, we not only give satisfaction; we give tbe.
most change back
We have a very large stock of over- '
coats this season
All styles, all prices.

..

STOVES AT ILFELD'S The
Plaza

PERSONAL

3

,

mZ.

-

.

3

We Sell the H. 5, and M. Make
and They are Guaranteed

THE-

BOOT

SPORLEDER
Masonic Temple.

'

d

A

--

what you have been looking for.

M. N. Cboffln is at .home from his run op
"
:;'
Jo to Denver.
He remedy.
Frank Vigil has hied bimielf back to his
8. Morse was a Sixth street butcher at Mora home.

FOR RUNTA
or four rooms

v

,"

lamb's
insoles',
Complete assortment
just, in a fine line of men's slippers, A large stock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.
v ,

Da Vvu Know

LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.
MONEY TO
bond and mortKaee reanlred.
289 tf
Apply at Th Optics office.

nArnrr
iiLaiur

.

money to Belden & York's,
on Bridge street, and get j ust

AOO.

21bt, 1886.

3

We want you to stand ilp in front' of our fine glass
dressed in one of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the fit and style, and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will astonish you. The verdict will be "It can't
be beat," and that's right.
r

...

come up to

Bell's Bros', circus was coming.
Mrs. Dr. Tenney was agent for the

'"t-ii-

.CREAM:

coffee,

what you think
I it should be, take the same

'J

ANTED
An experienced lady, able
to on ilornc nnuHnKAenlnir. babUs
pl"Te. Call at room 7, Stooer bouse. .

n

- ". $
Ladles' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
-;
" ii to i
"
s Misses'
" 4 to 10
.Children's : "
,"'
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown
i.
Boys' .Leather logins. Men's Leather Leggins.
all sizes.
wool
of

sptces,hams, bacon ,ckere1 ,
etc., in fact, any article you
buy in our line, does ti o

,.

YERS

-

'

south-boun-

ELEVEN

That Settles the Case

Has just received a line line of

;,.!,

1

A 'VERDICT

I

ID

..

VI7

Col. Hall's circus train did not pull into
Las Vegas from Springer till noon,
however, a creditable little parade was
made shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon,
and a performance was given for the accommodation of
people. Another performance will be given, this
evening, also
popular prices.

Tbil is the season of the year when Invalids, of every description, flock to Las
Vegas from all parts of the union and In
different stages of illness, from the person
with a touch of dyspepsia, which be thinks
lays on his lungs, to the poor mortal who
Is so far gone on the road to the grave as
to be Doable to, In any way, help bimoelf,
be having to be moved on a stretcher from
the Vain to the hotel.

mnmmmntrmmmfflnntisiramnfitrmiminnnnimrK

TOOK NOTBI.

COURT MATTERS,

COPy

IQC
35c

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pants, fleece liuedn' worth

for white or colored double
for bed

4" blankets, suitable
sheets in cold weather

.

each for an elegantly made-u- p
white unlaundried shirt,
",VW' vests and pants fleece lined
in balbriggan or grey,. well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spreads, all
in fancy colors; always sell
hemmed ready for use, worth
at 75c
85c.

jflP

48C

49C

1

f.

nil

--!

eMo--

for extra large and heavy
downs in all colors, well
white bed spreads, hemmed
worth 32c
ready for use, well worth $i.$o
each for a grand flannelette
for h
Turkey red table
made up in style;
damask that others sell at would be wrapperat
$1.50
cheap
Call and see those elegant tam
for white table linen, "always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,
sold at 50c a yard
39c and 49c.
'

4

98C

mW

seiitlial

o

ros

